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Decision No. 809SS ----'""--
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STA'I'E OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE: AND TELEGRAPH 
COMPA.~~ a corporation~ for authority 
to increase certain intrastate rates 
and charges applicable to telephone 
services furnished within the State 
of California. 

And related matters. 

Application No. 51774 
Petition for Instructions 
(Filed October 25-, 1972) 

~ case No. 
) case No. 
) Case No. 

---------------------------------
) Case No. 
) Case No. 

9036 
9042 
9043 
9044 
9045 

OPINION AND ORDER MODIFYING DECISION NO. 80346· 

By Decision No. 78851 dated June 22,1971 in Applieation 
No. 51774 this Commission authorized The Pacific Telephone and 
'telegraph Company (Pacific) to increase its rates by $143,000,000 
annually; the increased rates were effective July 23, 1971. On 

June 9, 1972 the Supreme Court annulled DeciSion No. 78851 and 
di%ected the Commission as follows: 

"The decision is annulled. The commission 
is directed to reinstate the %ates of its 
last lawful o%der preceding the instant 
proceeding.... The commission is further 
di%ected to o%der Pacific to make refunds 
in accordance with the views expressed 
herein. " ~ of Los ~eles vs. Public 
Utilit~es ssio~~972y-T~a 331, ~ 
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One of the views expressed by the Supreme Court was ehat 
tithe entire increase of rates collected pursuant to the invalid order 
must be refunded .. " (7 C 3d at 359.) 

Pursuant to the direction of the Supreme Court,. we issued 
Deeision No .. 80346 dated August 8,. 1972 directing that Pacific make 

refunds of naIl monies collected over and above its rate levels in 

effect prior to July 23,. 1971" and establishing a refund plan. The 

%'efund plan provided that initial refunds were to be compleeed 

Within 120 days and that within 90 days thereafter Pacific was to: 
present a proposal for dispoSition of any amounts which were un,

refu:ndAble or unclaimed. 

Under the plan.,. refunds of supplemental equipment charges 
(e.g.,. charges for PBXs and residence extensio'O.S) and nonrecurring 

charges (e.g.,. charges for color telephones and service connections) 

were to be determined by a formula because at the time the plan was 
pre?ared Pacific did not feel its records, 'were comp-lete enough to 

make specific calculatiOns of such charges paid by each customer 
during the re~d' period. The formula consisted of the ratio of 
total refunds atttibutable to supplemental equipment snd nonrecurring 

charges to· the total supplemental equipment and nonrecurring charges 

billed during the refund period~ This ratio,. developed separate!y 

for business and residence customers,. was to be applied to each 
CUstomer's supplemental equipment and nonrecurring. charges to 
determine that customer's refund. 

As Pacific prepared to make refunds of supp-!e:neneal equip
ment and nonrecurring charges,. its accounting department determined 
that computer data were available which would permit specific 
calculations Qf th~ excess suppl~~1e~1 equipment charges paid by 

: 
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each business. and residence custoc.cr during the refUnd period. Thus 
it became unnecessary to compute supplemental equipment refunds by a 
formula; each eustomer could be refunded the exact amount due him 

instead of a proportionate share of the total supplemental equipment 
refund. After this modification of the refund plan, Pacific 
proceeded to calculate individual refunds of excess supplemental 
eq,uipmen.t charges • 

. Individual calculation of supplemental equipment refunds 
left the refund formula applicable only to nonrecurring. charges. 
Refunds of these charges could not be individually ~lculated 
because, although Pacific has complete records of the total non
recurring charges billed to each customer during the refund period, 
the individual items,. some of which were reductions, which make up 

these total bills cannot be developed from computer or machine 
records. In the aggregate the annulled decision had reduced.. non
recurring charges by $700,000. (Table I, below.) Rather than 
reduce the statewide refunds by $700,000, Pacific excluded ,ncn
recurring charges from. the statew'ide refund and proposed' .to recover 
the, loss from any uurefunded residue. Then PaCific made refands 
according to the ?~ as modified.!/ 

bas been: 
The net result of Pacific's ~dministration of the plan 

l. Approximately $175 c.illio~ has been refunded> 
including taxes and interest. Tais represents 
the entire rate increase authorized in 
DeciSion No. 78851 with the exception of: 
(1) those unrefundable ~unts which will be 
distributed pursuant to subsequent Commission 
order; and (2) the amounts which are the 
subject ~tter of Pacific's Petition for 
Instructions. 

17 Pacific:s modification technically violated our order. However> 
the modification was an improvement in the plan as it permitted 
exact refunds of excess suppleme:'lta.l equipment charges rather 
than estimates. Because of this i::lprovem.ent: we will do no more 
than admonish Pacific that Petitions for Instructions shoeld 
preceda modifications> not follow. 
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2.. $11.9 million of sUPI>lemental equipment 
charges have been refunded to business 
and residence customers.. This represents 
the entire increase in cup?1emeneal 
equipcent charges authorized in 
Decision No. 78851. 

3. No fo~la-computed refunds of 
nonrecurring chaxges 'have been made 
because) in the aggregate> Decision 
No.. 78851 reduced nonrecurring charges 
by $700>000. (Emphas~s adaea.) 

'!he cities of los Angeles and San Diego and the california 
Public Interest taw Center (Center) challenged Pacific's 
administ'r3tion of the refund plan on the ground tb3.t if the refund 
formula were applied to nonre~.ng charges> business customers 
would receive an additional refund of $1.8 million. In addition, 
tb.e Center contends that Pacific bas failed to maintain the billing 
records which were required by Decision No. 78851. 

On October 25 Pacific filed its petition asking for 
instruc:ions with respect to further administration of the refund 
plan. 

Hearing on the petition was held before Exam;ner Robert 
Ea.:n.ett on Novecber 20,. 1972,. ~d the matter was submitted subjec: 
to the filing of briefs. Pending decision on this petition) time 
for making refunds was extended t~ February 9) 1973 by DeciSion 
No. 80763. 

the poSition 0= Pacific is that it should be permirted 
to offset all reduced charges for nonrecurring charges against 
the aggregate refunds due business and residence custo~ers for 
nonrecun:in.g charges. The position of the staff is that reduced 
charges for nonrecurring charges in the business classification 
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should be offset against refunds due the business c~ss) and that 
rcside:lce customers': =e:uuds be si:D.ilarly computed. The cities 
CO:l.cu= in the staff's propos.:11 and also question whetller 8.-:J.y offsets 
for reduced charges should be :nade at all. !he Center asserts that 
no offsets shouid be permitted. 

The issues presented by Pacific's petition and those 
develo?ed in the hearing of November 20, 1972 a.re: 

1. Should the COmmiSSion (i) approve 
Pac::'fic':s adm;nlstra~ion of the 
refund plan, 0: (ii) require Pacific 
to revert to formula-computeG refunds 
of all supple:nentsl equipcent and 
nonrecurring charges, or (iii) :t''Zquire 
Pacific to make an additional for.:aula
computed refund of $1.8 million in 
nonrecurring charges to b\:siness 
customers, or (iv) require Pacific 
to refund all increases in rates 
Without setoff for decreases? 

2. Has Pacific complied .. .nth the 
COmmiSSion's orders with res?ect 
to record retention? 

'to- dete...-mine the ::'ssues raised at the heuing, we Dl\:S t: 
~nd~rst~~d wha~ the Cemcission ~id in Decision No. 78851 ~nd tihe 
effect of t:b.e Sup:C'!'Cle Cour: l's .&.nnullment of that: decisio'C.. In 
Decision No. 7SeSl> Findings Nos. 11 and 12 state: 

itll. An increase of lll.3 l:l.illion dolla.:."s 
iu gross a~ual revenues, af~er 
settlements with independent: telephon.e 
companies and b~~eC ~pon the test: 
year 1970, is justified. 

"12. Eo'lseC upcn the :ccora. herein, the 
increases in rates at'!.d e'b.Q.rges 
au~horized hc=ein e:-e ju:;~ified; 
the :cates anc! charges authorized 
herein ~re :C~4sonable; and t:he 
present r~tes and c:~rges) ~ofar 
as they differ f=om 'Chose prescribed 
b.e:ei:t, ere for :a.e :C-..lture unjust 
a:ld l,.."Urea.sonab le. n. 
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Although the rates and charges authorized were exPected to 
return to Paei!1c additionnl gross revenue of 143 million dollars 
annually~ not all rates and charges were raised, some were lowered. 
The net effect was to increase gross revenue by 143 million'dollars. 
The reductions that we are concerned with are charges for extension 
station connections installed in residences at the same, time a 
p:rima:ry station is installed: this charge was reduced from $5 to 
ze:ro; nonrecurring color set charge: this charge was red.uced from 

$S to zero; and specis.l type telephone cords: these charges were 
reduced by $2.50. The total reduction in rates for these categories 
over the period of refund is $9~656,OOO. (Some toll rates, and 
some tninor items, were reduced. These reduetions are not the 

subject of this petition.) Pacific wishes to offset its total 
refunds by that S1lm;, and~ in fact~ did so in its formula for 
refunds of nonrecuTring charges, resulting in no refunds to anyone 
for nonrecurring charges. 

The allocation of the nonrecurring cb.arge refurlc!~ with the 
offset for redueed rates folded in~ is as follows: 

TABLE I 
Allocation of ~onrecurring Charge Refund 
____ ....:.:Mi:::::.· .::.l:::ll.~· o:::,:ns::::... of_po~l~l:::a~r~s ____ _ 

Service Connection (1) 
Move & Change Business 
Serv. Connection $1.565 
Res. Extension 
Move & Change .291 

Color (.420) 
Long Cords ( .. 306) 
Miscellaneous .707 

$1.837 

(Red Figure) 
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(2) 
Residence 

$ 6.295 
(4.185) 

.. 104 
(1.610) 
(3 .. 135) 

$(2.531) 

(:» 
Total 

$. 7~860 

(4.185) 
.395 

(2.0:30) 
(3.44l) 

.707 
$ ( .. 594) 
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The effect of alterna~ive methods of re=u:nding supp1eme':).tal 
cquip:ent and nonrecurring charges is as follows: 

TABLE II 
Effect of Alte...-oa.tive ~~hods of 
Refunding Supplemental Equipment 

and Nonrecurring Charges (000) 
• 

Business Residence Effect To~l 
Refunds Refunds on Residue Re~~Cs 

1. St9Pla:.cntal equip'. 
an~ ~"'RC refunds as 
administered 'by 
Pacific 

Supp. Bq. $11,200 
NRC 

$700 

Total $11~200 $700 
2.. S'-=Pl>le:nenta1 equip. 

~nd NRC refunds. 
pursuant to 
Paragraph A.2. 
S~p_ Eq. 
NRC 
'rotal 

3. Effect of reverting 
to ~ax~g:reob. A.2. of 
re£u:,.e plan 

Reverse "1ft 
~lC:ll.eD:t n 2" 
Net Difference 

$11~2CO $ 700 
1,800 (2~500) 

$13,,000 $(1,,800) 

$(11,200)$ (700) 
13.000 (1,300) 

$ 1~800 $(2,500) 

$(700)* 
$(700)* 

$7CO 

$700 

*Results :rom the f~c~ that application of 
the formula to NRC alone would ~creas~ 
bU5iness refuncs by $1.3 oillio~ and 
reduce residen~e r~!unds ~y $2.5 million .. 
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Pacific: urges tbat the Commission interpret the refund plan 
as calling fo= the results shown in No. 1 above. The cieies assert 
that the result shown in No. 2 above is the proper interpretation 
of the refund plan. A third alternative is not to permit any 
adjustments for reduced charges. 

The Supreme Court in annulling Decisi.on No. 7SS5l-said 
that "The entire increase of rates collected pursuant to' the invalid 
order ttust be refunded" (City of los .Angeles vs. Publie Utilities 
£9mmission (1972) 7 C 3d 331, 359). If this statement is 
interpreted as meaning that only those rates which were increased 
must be refunded, but that no action. is to be taken on the rates 
which were deer~sed) the result would be that Pacific would refund 
approximately $9.6 m:i.llion plus interest more than 11: collected. 
'!'his result is clearly inequitable. The Supreme Court's language 
could be interpreted to mean that the refund applies to the ~ 
increase of rates collected by Pacific) but the Supreme Court's 
decision did more than require P~cific t~ make refunds. Because 
the increased rates arc invalid each ratepayer is entitled to refunds 
of amounts he paid in excess of the lawfUl rates: those in effect 
prior to July 23, 1971. In this posture) the closest approach 
to certainty in haVing Pacific refund all that it obtained through 
the invalid order would be for Pacific to refund every dollar it 
collected in increased rates and back-bill its customers for every 
dollar tb.a.t should have been paid had some rates not been reduced. 
However) for the reasons stated below, a "net increase" result, while 
equitable for Pacific, would not be equitable for certain customers. 
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In our opinion the solution of back-billing is not 
appropriate. First, the Supreme Court did not order back-billing; 
second, Pacific has disclaimed any intention of back-billing and 
for back-billing purposes Pacific: s records are not in a. form that 
would permit expeditious back-billing; third, back-billing would be 
unfair to those customers who ordered certain equipment relying on 
the low rate; and fourth,. we a.re not sure that back-billing would 
be lawful under the circumstances of this case.~./ Therefore, we will 
not order back-billing, but shall seek another solution. 

2/ Under the view we take of this case we need not decide this ~' 
question. Suffice it to say we do not believe applicable the 
rule that although a utility charges less than the lawful rate 
the ratepayer must pay the lawful roll,te. 
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Reco~ing the in~~ity in back-billing and recognizir.g 
the i~equity in ha~g Pacific apsorb the entire amount ~f =educed 
rates, Pacific proposes that the :educed r3~es be offset against 
the increa:;es attributable to no-c:eeurrin.g charges. If this w~=e 
done there would remain a deficit of $700,000 wb~ch Pacific proposes 
to set of; against Um:Cf-.lIlCed .::.counts. This rCGult is shown on 
Table II, No.1. 

If :he Cormrd.ss1o'll were to ficd that Pacific's modif:i,cation 
of the refu:ld plan in Decision 'No. e034~5 by refunding excess :oates 
0:1. s~.lp'plem.ental equipment dollar for dollar ".Jas erroneous, anei we

were to require the application of the Decision Nc. 80346 refund 
formula to all supplemental equipment and nonrecurring cr.a.rges, 
the ~esult would be that: 

1. J~~sidence refunds would be reduced by $2.5 mi11ioA and 
b1;l.si:l.~ss refunds would be increased by $1.8 million (Table II, No.2); 

2. !he now completed refund of $700,000 to residence 
cubsc=ibers for suppl~ental equipment charges would be eliminated 
(a~d ~:e~~bly :ebilled by Pacific); 

3. I:l.ste:::.e of inc.i,,-;'dcally calculated :efunds to each 
bUSiness a~d resic.CD.ce customer, r~funds. of supplemental equipcent 
c~ges ~uld be prorated ~ng customers, a less ~uitable re~~lt; 
and 

4. Thoe total amount to be refunded W<'»11cl be t:cch.mged. 
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For the reasons stated in Nos. 2 and 3 in the preceding 
paragraph we find that it would be unreasonabltt. to revert to 
formula-based refunds for supplem.ental equipment and nonrecurring 
charges. 

The staff proposes that Pacific should be ordered to 
make refunds of $1.8 ~llion in nonrecurri~g cbsrges to' business 

customers (T~l:>le 1, Col-::mm 1) without setoff for the $2.5 million 

reductio:!. in rates to ::esidcnce custome:::> (!3.ble 1, Column 2). 
Pacific asserts that this proposal is unre.:lsona'!)le and unlawful 
because: 

1. It will r~ire a refu-c.d of $1.8 oil1ion in nonrecurring 

charges to business customers w-l.c'hout reduction of ref.-.lnds to 
residence customers, t'b.ere~y requiring Pacific to ref-..:ndamounts 

in excess of the ::oate it:.crCc"":.ses wi:-..icb ~7ere .;;:.r..D.ul:'.ed; .:m.d 

2. '1'0 re<;.~ire $1.8 ~i!.lion in busine:;s re5.tnds without 
reduction of :resic!encc re~nd.s "\,"Oo::ld be to reinstate 

pre-July 23, 1971 nonrecurring cherges for bus~:less C'..tstomers 
without reinstating pre-July 23 nonrecurring charges for 
residence customers. 

Argument No. 2 misconceives the effect of the staff's 

proposel. The pre-July 23 nonrecurring charges for residenc~ 
customers are reinstated. It is only because the setoff for 
reduced charges is greater than the increased charges that' no 
refund is proposed • 

.. 
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Regarding argument. No. l~. as s 1:a ted it is a nonsequi tur • 
It may be unlawful to require a refund of $1.8 million in non
recurring charges to business customers without a reduction of 
refunds to other eustomers~ but it is not unlawful to require the 

refund without a reduction of refunds to residence customers.. And 

thiS, to us, is the crux of this case. Pacific has given no reason, 
and we can think of none, why the reduction in rates for nonrecurring 
cha:ges to residence customers must be offset by the increase in 
rates for nonrecurring charges to business customers. To pick the 
claSSification "nonrecurring charges to business eustomersft for the 
offset appears to us to be arbitrary. Any other classification 
could as easily have been suggested. Rather than select one classi- / 
fieation for offset treatment it is more equitable to make the offset 
against the entire system refunds. This can most equitably be 
done by pe~tting PacifiC to offset any losses from reduced rates 
first against increased rates in the same claSSification, and then 
against amounts unrefunded and amount.s not claim.ed. At: the hearing 
Pacific estimated that the total of these latter two classes would 
be approximately $1.6 million.~f If t.his proves true Pacific will 
have to absorb a~proximately $.S million of loss because of reduced 
rates.if Under all the circumstances of this case we feel that t.his 
result is not inequitable.. 'Y1hen eq,uities are considered from the 
point of view of the ratepayer Table I shows~ for instance, that 
bUSiness customers are entitled to a refund of $1.565 million 
for service connections and that reSidence eustomers benefited by 

$4.185 million in reduced rates for residence extensions. We can 
think of no reason why a bUSiness customer should be deprived of 
his refund because a residence customer ordered an extension telephone. 

Trm-S;(5~--fn 'nofer~ ··motel; and-eofu'oox -eollect-:Cons' , (only "$3"O'O-O"f-
this sum was claimed as of ~he hearing) and $800.000 in checks 
returned undelivered and in checks uncashed. 

4/ $2.5 million overall reduction in rates for residence nonrecurring 
- charges off set by $1.6 million referred to in footnote :3 ~ 
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Altbocgh we will permit offsets for reduced rates against: 
the refund for increased rates within t:he class of business 
customers' nonrecurring charges and witb.i:l the class of :esidence 
customers' nonrecurring charges as shown in Table !, the same 

problem. of setoff applies between customers within the class. That 
is, a residence customer who is entitled to a re:Eund for a seX'V'iee 

connection ebarge should not have to 11ave his refund offset by the 

reduced rate given to a different residence customer on a residential 
extension charge. However, we will not order Pacific to auto
matically refund all residence and business overcharges without 
setoff because in almost all instances the reduced rates benefited 
those persons who would be getting the refund. The staff witness 
pointed this out when he testified "The overall rate change 
generally benefited the same customers. 'I'hat is, a residence 

extension phone as applied here~ the amount of reduction you ~d 
was only applicable in those cases where you ~ere having a main 
s~tion installed ~t the same t:~e7 so that in effect the reductio" 
also applied to the same customer that paid the increase.. And 

generally sPeaking, on color phones they would be installea at the 
same tim~. And i:.lso long cords would generally be associat:ed wit:h 
station moVet:l.eo.t. So I perceive it as all part 0: the same charge 
to the satle CUstomer or the same group of customers. ff 

\ 
' .. 

the staff witness proposed the following formula: 
Each customer will receive an individually 

computed :efund using. the followl.ng formula. The 

total accumulated amounts will be separ.ated bet"'....,ee:l. 

business and residence accounts. 
Total NRC refund Accum. Amt. x 
Iotal NRC accum. NRC t:b.is - NRC refune 

for all customers customer 
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In those instances where the charge for lUgher rates did 
not go to the same customer as. the reduction in rates we will provide 

that any customer who feels that his bill was offset by a reduced 
rate from which he did not benefit shall be permitted ,to claim 
against Pacific: for the total amount of excess charges computed 

individually. l'his would apply to business as well as residence 
CUstomers ... 

We wish to commend Pacific for the promptness and 
efficiency it bas shown. in refunding approximately $175,000,000 
to california ratepayers over a period of less than ninety days. 
Pacific bas been in substantial compliance with the refund order 
and where it deviated from the refund order it improved upon that 
order. All motions by the Center regarding the enforcement of 
Decision No. 80346 are denied. 
Findings 

1. Pacific's method of making refunds of supplemental 
e<:J.uipment charges was reasonable and is approved. 

2. Pacific is entitled to offset increased rates by amounts 
lost through reduced rates' over the refund period by using the 
formUla proposed by the staff and making refunds accordingly .. 

3. Pacific shall make total refunds of all increased rates 
to any bUSiness or residence customer who can show that as to him 
offsets were made for equipment or services not received. 

',' oil" ~: " : 

"\', I, • 
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4. Any deficit incurred by Pacific in making refu:lds shall 
be offset by any unre~ded ~ou~ts due under the refund plan or 
b7 any amounts u:l.claimed under the refund plan, and in :1.0 othc:t' 
way. 

The Commission concludes that Pacific should be 
instructed as follows: 

Pacific shall apply ~~e refund plan ~s set forth in 
DeciSion No. 80346 as modified by the order which follows. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED ti'..a t: 

1. Decision No. 80346 is modified by deleting parag=aph 
A. 2. from Appendix A. 

2. Refunds for supplemental equipment ~nd nonrecurring 
charges shall be computed as follows: 

(a) Each business and residence customer 
will receive an individually computed 
re~~G for s~~pl~ental aquipment 
based on specific calculations for 
eac!l. customer. 

(b) Each customer will receiv'c an 
individually c0m?utcd refund for 
~onrecurring charges using the 
follOwing formua. '!'he total 
s.ceutm.:.late<! amo~ts will be 
separated betwee~ bu8iness acd 
residence ~ccoun~s. 

Tot:al NRC refund 
'total NRC acC\1:ll. 
for all ~~sto~ers 

x AcC1.:l. Amt. 
NRC ~us 
customer 

-15-
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3. My business or residence customer who. can show that 
as to hi~ offsets were made for equipment or services not received 
shall be entitled to a full refund for all excess charges. 

4.. Any deficit incurred by !he Pacific Telephone and 
Telegra.ph Company l.n making refunds pursuant to Decision No .. 80346 
and this decision shall be offset by anyunrefunded amounts 
due under the refund plan or by any amounts unclaimed. under the 

refund plan, aud in no other way. 
5.. The time within which to comply with paragraphs D and 

'E of Appendix A of Decision No. 80346 shall be computed from the 

effective date of this order. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof .. 
Dated at San Frn'l'l";.., , California, this .3c-"JI.; day 

of _____ :J.;..;.AN;..;.;U;....A~RY.;....__, 1973 .. 

CO=S·sio'!).~'r V-~'rtlon t. St~~~'b.,. ~1~ 
noecs~1ly ~bse~t. 41~ ~ot partie1pa\~ 
1:1 the d1spos1 t10n ~ tl:I.1z })roC'ood.1ng. 
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